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 by wuestenigel   

Oscar's Bagels and Sandwiches 

"A Bagel Place!"

Plain, with sesame or poppy seeds, Cinnamon Raisin, Onion ... At Oscar's

Bagels and Sandwiches you can find real bagels, just like in New York!

And that's exactly where these little round rolls are imported from. An

American "Deli-style" sandwich place on the Vieux Port's Quai de Rive

Neuve, Oscar's Bagels and Sandwiches offers sandwiches, salads and

desserts for breakfast, lunch and dinner. A place to try out, whether it s a

quick lunch to go or sitting down with some friends.

 +33 4 9133 2886  www.oscarsbagels.com/  oscarsbagels@laposte.net  8 Quai de Rive-Neuve,

Marsiglia

 by Eiliv-Sonas Aceron on 

Unsplash   

Fuxia 

"Great Pasta"

Primarily a concept born from the love of the best Mediterranean foods,

Fuxia is a restaurant chain that also exists in Paris. The place includes

both a restaurant and an Italian deli/gourmet shop. The restaurant cooks

up three or four different dishes each day, so the menu varies daily. Its

good food and the service staff is very friendly. Creative, hearty dishes

can also be ordered as specials (formulae express lunchtime only on

weekdays or formula aperitif: antipasti and two glasses of wine). The

terrace is heated in winter, perfect to enjoy a limoncello sorbet any time of

the year!

 +33 4 9155 0263  www.fuxiamarseille.com/  27 Rue Saint-Saëns, Marsiglia

 by Jodie Morgan on Unsplash

   

Les 2 Frangins 

"Tasty Toppings"

The pizza at Les 2 Frangins is made with recipes that the company has

cherished for more than four decades. With deliveries in minutes, you can

enjoy their specialties at home or even in the workplace. While you are at

the compact little pizza place, enjoy the various salads, drinks and a whole

lot of pizza with all your favorite add-on's. The rich aroma alone makes

your mouth water and the thin crust loaded with tasty toppings and

garnished with herbs and spices is sure to appease your senses. Dig in!

 +33 4 9152 6698  www.pizza-

les2frangins.com/

 contact@pizza-

les2frangins.com

 60 Boulevard Bompard,

Marsiglia
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